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Thank you for your
prayers and generosity that resulted
in the provision of a
new laptop for Fishers of Men, along
with several necessary programs, a
printer, a new digital camera and a
top notch circuit
breaker to prevent
the new computer
from being burnt
out by another
lightening strike.
We thank JESUS
and we thank YOU!

During the summer of 1995 I was 19 years old and
spent three months working at Mission Mazahua here
in Mexico. The Lord used that time to confirm the call
that he had placed on my life to full-time missions.
One of the activities in which I participated was a
weekly Bible club for kids at a small church in the
country. In order to arrive at the church I took a bus
from the mission to a larger city. There I switched
buses and traveled on to a smaller town where I would
take a taxi. The last leg of the journey was a walk down
a long dirt road to the church itself. After the Bible
club many of the kids from the church would accompany me as I walked back down the dusty road to the
place where I would wait for a taxi. After one of the
last Bible clubs of the summer I was walking down the
road surrounded by the precious children with whom I
had spent several months teaching the wonders of
God’s Word. Suddenly, it began to rain while the sun
continued to shine brightly. The result? An incredible
complete double rainbow stretching from horizon to
horizon.! I had never seen something so beautiful and
awe-inspiring. My heart soured as I was captured by
the thought that life could not get any better—in the
middle of Mexico, surrounded by beautiful children,
teaching God’s word and witnessing the power and
beauty of His creation.

A double rainbow at
Refuge Ranch
bring the Israelites out of Egypt?” And God said, “I
will be with you. And this will be the sign to you that
it is I who have sent you: When you have brought

the people out of Egypt, you will worship God on
this mountain.” (Genesis 3:11-12)

The summer that God called me to His work full-time
he showed me a beautiful double rainbow radiant over
the Mexican countryside. Now, twelve years later, as
He has brought that call to fruition, he showed me
Several weeks ago, here at Refuge Ranch, it began to
another double rainbow radiant over the Mexican
rain. (Not at all surprising since we are in the middle of countryside with my eight children by my side. I
rainy season.) However, as the steady rain came down stood in awe and wonder at His goodness and His
from clouds in the east, the sun continued to shine
faithfulness.
from the west. It was nearly dinnertime, but the kids
I find it interesting in this passage that Moses’ confirall tore outside knowing that when the sun and rain
mation that he was doing God’s will came only after
mix a rainbow is produced. We stood on the porch
doing God’s will. Moses had to trust and obey. He had
and scanned the sky and, sure enough, on the eastern
to go to Egypt and get the Israelites out and then, after
horizon was not just one rainbow, but two! A perfect
having been obedient, God would take him to the
double rainbow stretching from horizon to horizon!
same mountain to confirm that he had done the right
This experience reminded me of a portion of the story thing. Many times we must simply trust and obey,
of Moses in the Old Testament. In Genesis Chapter 3 doing what seems to be God’s will for our lives, and
God appears to Moses in a burning bush and calls him after we trust and obey God shows us that we did the
to return to Egypt to free His people from the heavy
right thing.
hand of Pharoah. Moses responds to God’s request by
saying: “Who am I, that I should go to Pharoah and
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EMMC to Chilpancingo, Guerrero
Area—July 16-24, 2007
During this nearly weeklong
crusade to the mountainous
region outside of the capital of
the state of Guerrero, Chilpancingo, the Fishers of Men
team worked in two different
indigenous communities.
One of these communities is
made up of Nahuatl Indians.
Here the Fishers of Men team
worked in collaboration with a
local church and attended to
approximately 90 individuals
during the two days spent in
this village. Each one of these
people heard the Gospel on a
one-to-one basis.
The other community visited
by the Fishers of Men team
was the town of Tlapa, Guerrero, home to the Tlapanecan
Indian group. This community
has a history of being very hostile towards the Gospel and

any missionaries. In fact, the
local townspeople lynched a
missionary several years ago.
More recently, several new
missionary families had arrived
in town, only to be threatened
with their lives by the local
townspeople. Most of the missionary team pulled out of
town, but two young women,
Norma and Lily, decided to
stay. They are both medical
doctors. Since the town had a
shortage of doctors in their
Family and Social Services installations these young women
decided to stay on as volunteer
doctors, hoping to be able to
demonstrate the love of Christ
in tangible ways and thereby
gain the trust of the local
townspeople. Of course, their
primary goal was to one day be
able to openly share Christ
with the people.

These young missionaries had
done an excellent job paving
the way for the Fishers of Men
team. While the team could
not participate in personal and
overt evangelism, they were
able to attend to over 250 people in two days, between the
doctors, dentists, hair stylists
and children’s workers. The
team was also able to project
the JESUS film in the local
Indian dialect.
When the team first arrived,
the missionaries shared with
them about three specific community leaders who were especially hostile towards the missionaries and the Gospel. The
team prayed that the Lord
would do whatever possible so
that these men would no
longer be a stumbling block to
the Lord’s work in this village.

During the team’s three day
stay in this village, one of these
community leaders was murdered and the other two came
to watch the JESUS film. The
following evening, one of the
men who had seen the film and
had previously threatened the
local missionaries, sent sweet
bread and coffee for the Fishers of Men team’s supper!
As the team prepared to leave,
the local mayor reassured Victor and the local missionaries
that as long as he is in office
the team is welcome to return
and the missionaries have free
reign to carry out their ministry!
Praise the Lord for His power!
We also thank the Lord as our
new son, Fidel, came from this
village.

Petitions in Process
We are currently in the process of presenting the following petitions to
different governmental authorities, each of which plays an important
role in the continuing ministry of Refuge Ranch. Please keep these
requests in prayer-that they may be granted and without the need to
pay excessive fees:

•
•
•

An extension of the current electrical network so that we can have
220 service to the main house with our own transformer
Diana’s birth certificate
That the city would pave our street from the main road up to where
we did our own paving and also bring up city drains to our property

Some Very Helpful Visitors
Two very special young women
who participated in the Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade to
Guerrero decided to spend some
additional time at Refuge Ranch
upon the completion of the crusade.
Jocelin is the fourteen year old
granddaughter of Rosa, the crusade cook. She, along with her
mother, volunteer as the clowns

with the crusade children’s ministry. She played an important
role in helping Fidel, our new
son, feel a part of the team and
our family before he arrived
home. So, we were grateful for
her help in his transition into our
family.
Mariana is the 21 year old
daughter of one of the Mexican
dentists who participates in the

Evangelistic Medical Mission
Crusades. She is entering her
third year of college with a major
in educational psychology. She
has been a true angel the last two
weeks as she has helped out with
Fidel’s transition into home
school, has worked one-on-one
with Martha in areas in which
she struggles and has basically
taken over the first grade group,

leaving me free to teach Kindergarten to our niece and supervise
the overall schooling of all the
children. We are prayerfully
considering her coming on fulltime at Refuge Ranch upon her
graduation in two years.
We thank the Lord for the extra
hearts and hands!
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EMMC to Chilpancingo, Guerrero
July 16-24, 2007

The location where all of the EMMC
took place in Tlapa, Guerrero.
Rosa, the volunteer cook for the EMMC,
cooks over an open fire for the entire team.

The Fishers of Men clowns sharing the Gospel
with local children.

Sharing the Gospel on an individual basis.

A Fishers of Men paramedic taking care
of a serious ear wax problem so this man
can hear the Good News of Jesus Christ.

Local children from Tlapa, Guerrero.

Dr. Escamilla attending to a local family.

A typical home in Tlapa, Guerrero.

EMMC attendees watching the JESUS
film in dialect.
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Refuge Ranch Rememberings
Diana and Martha stayed home
one afternoon to take care of
Ana while Victor took the rest
of the kids to run errands so
that I could work on the computer. After not having seen
her for awhile, Martha went
looking for Diana and found
her and Ana fast asleep leaning
up against the chicken coop
wall.
Our newest calf at Refuge
Ranch—Joanna!

Josiah and Ruth after our Fourth
of July parade.

After having made American
Flags for an art project in our
home school, the kids and I
held our own Fourth of July
parade. We marched down
Lost Child Road to the beat of
Ruth’s drum as I sang the National Anthem. We topped off
the evening with the kids’ first
Coke floats. (Root Beer is next
to impossible to find here!)

We always get excited when a
new calf is born! We now
have a year and a half old
steer (to be butchered later
this fall for meat), one cow
that we milk daily (about 4
gallons of milk a day), a year
old heifer and the new heifer
calf.
Diana and Ana on a lazy summer afternoon.

Welcome Fidel!

Fidel spent the first few years of his life with his biological father and mother, but life took some radical turns
when his father died of alcoholism. His mother was remarried to a man who didn’t want to raise children that
weren’t his, so Fidel was sent to live with his elderly
grandmother. While Fidel did attend some school the
academics didn’t make much sense to him and he spent
most of his time playing around and getting his ears
by the teachers as a disciplinary measure. UnFidel shortly after pulled
able to be controlled by his grandmother, he spent lots
Victor met him. of time on the streets and stealing from local open air
markets. Two local missionaries, both doctors, regularly attended to Fidel’s “victims” - children that he hit in the head with
small stones using his slingshot. A man that Fidel refers to as his “uncle”,
although he is no blood relation, would take Fidel to the fields to plant opium
and then to sell the seeds, which are later turned into drugs regularly consumed by the local soldiers.
When Victor arrived in Tlapa, Guerrero to hold an Evangelistic
Medical Mission Crusade the local missionaries told Victor about Fidel’s
situation. Of course, Victor immediately responded that we would be more
than happy to make Fidel a part of our family. The local missionary took
Victor to City Hall where the police had six year old Fidel arrested and living
in a jail cell. The local police, the director of Family and Social Services and
the local mayor were so relieved to have somebody take Fidel that they
quickly handed over his birth certificate and guardianship papers to Victor.
In fact, the local authorities were planning on taking Fidel to live at the juvenile detention center because they didn’t know what else to do with him!

Diana would like to be a veterinarian one day and gets plenty
of practice now at Refuge
Ranch. She cooks chicken for
our dogs on a daily basis as well
as periodically helping to shred
corn stalks for the cows—their
favorite! If you ever can’t find
Diana, check the chicken coop
where she is probably making
sure the hens, roosters and
ducks have plenty of food and
water!

Diana is the official cook for the
Refuge Ranch animals. Here
she is shredding corn stalks for
the cows.

Fidel has adapted very well to life as a part
of the Zaragoza family and the children are adapting
well to his presence. His antisocial stealing and fighting behaviors are not present at all because the motivation for those behaviors, the loneliness and being
made fun of by other kids, is no longer present, either.
We have incidents of normal sibling rivalry, but nothing more. In fact, Martha and Fidel have been able to
identify with one another quite well as they both came
to be a part of our family as a result of a crusade. The
other day they were swapping stories with each other
of having to sleep on the floor, not having enough to
eat and suffering regular beatings with electrical cables
and belts at the hands of family members and others
before having become a part of our family. Fidel is
Fidel and Caleb
six years old and in the first grade with Martha and
playing soccer
Josiah. His favorite part of school is writing. He
together.
LOVES soccer and riding bike. The other day we
went swimming and, although he had assured us he
knew how to swim, spent the entire afternoon using
three different flotation devices so that the water wouldn’t carry him away!
His first Sunday at church he was looking for the “little gods”, the idols normally present in a Catholic church, and we explained that one day God will
live in his heart. We thank the Lord for Fidel’s life and for bringing him to be
a part of our family and ask that you keep him and our family in your prayers
as we all continue to adjust and learn to live and grow together.

In the U.S.:
4116 Saint Anthony Rd.
Temperance, MI 48182
(734) 206-2392
In Mexico:
Prolongación Niño Perdido #7
Cuecuecuautitla, Edo. de México C.P. 56880
To call us from the U.S. dial:
001-52-597-109-2002

Fishers of Men is an organization of evangelical
Christians whose mission is to glorify God by meeting
the basic needs of our neighbor while seeking the integral transformation of that person.
This mission is carried out through two different facets of ministry: Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades and Refuge Ranch.

Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades (EMMC) are weeklong crusades, complete with doctors, dentists, hair stylists, children’s workers, cooks, and general volunteers that seek to meet

Email us:
fishersofmen2@hotmail.com
We’re on the Web!
fishersofmenmexico.org

the physical needs present in poverty-stricken regions throughout Mexico in order to more effectively address the spiritual
needs of the people. The Good News of Jesus Christ is shared
individually with each person that attends the crusade. Fishers
of Men works closely with local churches and missionaries to ensure the follow-up and discipleship of the new believers.

Fishers of Men is an independent organization fullyfunded by individual churches and donors. If you
would like more information about how you can be a
part of Fishers of Men through your financial giving,
praying for the ministry, participating in an
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade or on a
construction mission to Refuge Ranch, please contact
us. All contributions are tax-deductible.

Cirino and Yasmin
Bernabe and Berenice
Cirino is looking forward to
starting the construction of
the second story of our current home as soon as we
make several decisions about
the type of material to be
used and the funds are donated to purchase the needed
supplies.
While he lends a willing and
helping hand to the daily
maintenance needed around
Refuge Ranch and keeps the
cows fed, watered and
milked, his true passion is
construction.
He shares with us that when
he is building he feels com-

Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed by Victor and
Julie, for abandoned children. As part of a loving Christian family, the children find the love, nurture, freedom and structure
necessary to become all that God wants them to be.

Pati and Jocelin

Pati continues doing all of the
pletely fulfilled, as if God has
cooking and laundry at Refuge
wired him for building! God
Ranch, seven days a week. We
has given him talents, abiliare so thankful for her servant’s
ties and a passion for conheart and the way that she takes
struction and he is very
her duties so seriously and carthankful that he can use those
ries them out so responsibly.
God-given gifts within a
She is truly
Christian minisan example
try context here
for future
at Refuge
staff as she
Sadly,
we
had
to
fire
Arnulfo,
a
Ranch.
has underteenage neighbor who worked
weekends and summers at Refuge stood that
We are anxious
Ranch, this past month. We have missionaries
for the second
temporarily hired another teenage do not just
story construc- neighbor to take care of the place preach and
tion to start, too, when we all go to church on Sun- teach, but
in order to alle- days. However, please pray that that they
viate some of
we can find a committed Christian serve others
in Jesus’
our current
who can work on weekends and
crowding.
when Cirino needs an extra hand name. In
Pati’s case,
with construction work.

Arnulfo

that service takes the form of five
or more daily loads of dirty laundry, three daily meals for 12 people and lots of dirty dishes. She is
also an expert in putting Ana down
for her naps!
Pati is also a great example for
future staff as she has understood
the importance of the children having a father and mother and not
being raised by the “staff” of a
children’s home. She readily and
actively supports our role as the
children’s parents, (i.e. not giving
the kids permission for something
without checking with us first)
while also developing great relationships with them as their aunt.
We thank the Lord for her life and
service!

